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ABSTRACT 

VCR.L .. ~ 

Nuclear emulolono were uoecl to eatabllob tho followblfC \lppOr Umito for 

the procluctiGn oi Dirac monopoles by 6.3-Bev protona: 

If poleo of protonic maeo nre proclucecl by direct .nuc:loon•nudeon coUlolon, 

tho production c:roao section dis leas than Z X lo•35cm1 por nucle011. 

U poloa of protonic or lower maao aro producocl by 4irect or by oecondc.ry 

proceaoeo and nre ouboequently held in matter with a btndins energy looo than S ov, 

the production c:rooa section le losa than 1.5 X 10,.37cma per maclooa. 

U poles of protonic or lower mnos nro produced by c:liroct or by oocoadnry 

procoaoeo and are subsequently hold ln matter with a bindins ener6Y between 3 ov 

and lO ev, the production crooo oectlon lo leoa tb.an lo .. -6°cma per nucleon. 
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SEAB.CH FOR DIRAC MONOPOLES
0 

Hugh Bradner and WUliam M. Isbell 

Radiation Laboratory 
Unt ver oity of California 

Berkeley, California 

November 7, 1958 

INTl\.ODUCTlON 

In 1931, P. A.M. Dirac pointed out that the oxioteftco of oao fl'oe uu~cnetlc 

pole of atrensth .,.0 • 1; wowcl be oufficient to quantiao tho elcctl'ic cb.arae of 

every particle in tho UDiveree. 1 In s\lboequent papero he and other invoatiga.toro 

have further explored the cbaJl'acterietice of such a putlde: Z-l 5 

(1) A lower limit on the maoa of A monopole can be set at apprommatoly 

•-meoon mao&; virtual poleu Ushtor tho thi.o wOtlld result ln a notlceablo claaneo 

in the Lamb ohift. 16 No upper lirnit on the ma.ao ia set& howover.t poles woulcl 

presumably have to be produced in pairs, and hence could not be made by tho 

Bevatron if thoy were appreciably more maoelve thaa protono. 

(l) Tho magnetic fiold at a distance r em from n Dirac pole would be 

N(137/Zr1)4.8XlO·lO gauss, whero N la an inteaer which in tbi& paper we 

arbitrarily take to be unity. Somo uaiqu.o proportieo roo\lltiilg from the hlp 

"effective cho.rge" of tho poloe woulcl mako them enoy to dotoct: 

Poleo would sain onertJY at a :rnto of 300 N (137/Z)H oloctron volts 

(ev) per em when bointJ accolerctocl by a magnetic: flclcl of H oorotod.o. 

Tho radiation dampina <luring acc:olerntion CaD bca complltod. la tho oomo 

wny that Schwinser has dono lor eloctroao. 17 Tho rnto ollooo wovld be 

(Nll7/Z)a no large ao for '~!lit olectrlcnl c:harso of tho oamo m.o.oo aad oaoi"SY· 

Poloo moving through matter with relativistic velocity would looo onOrrJY 

primarily by cUroct lntornctlon botwooa tho ftold of the moviatJ polo cmcl 

the charso of atomic olectl'ona. ll, 13 Tho rato of enor8Y looo 'tiOuld. bo 

o Tblo work wno dono tandor tho nu.oplcoo of tho U.S. Atomic Enor(W Commlootcm. 
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(Nll7/2)l timeo the dE/dx of protono with the oame velocity. Thio rnte 

oi energy loss would be approximately constant down to low velocitiee; 

then it would fall to zero without a Brags tail. 

Very-low-energy poles are expected to be bound in matter with an 

energy of the order of chemical binding, viz., a few electron volta. 14 

It should be possible to remove them by applying a sufficiently &trona 

magnetic field. The effect is analogous to the r\ipture of electrons from 

ins\ilators by strong electric fields. 

A monopole should be iltable u.ntU it encounters a monopole of 

oppoaite polarity. We would expect tb.e interaction distance to be small 

compared with atomic dimensions. 

EXPERIMENTS 
I. 

. 
A 0.005-in. -thick aluminum target, inclined -65° from the vertical, was 

placed in a field of 14.2 kilogauos inside the Bevatron, and exposed to a total boam of 

SX 1012 protons of 6.2 Bev. Dirac monopoles formed at rest in tho center-of-maoo 

oystem would follow a hyperbolic-cosine path as they traveled c:lownotl'eam and 11lell" 

under the influence of the magnetic field. It can easily be shown that the equation for 

the trajectory of a monopole emitted. at an initial angle + from the horizontcl. would 

be given by 

y = A [cosh(x/~0A cos cp) - 1 + p0 sin+ sinb(x/~0A coo+~· 
where A "' 2y0m 0c 2/137 eH, and radiation due to acceleration hau been netJlected. 

Radiation losses of the accelerated pole would introduce a very small correction to 

this trajectory. 

A monopole of single-pole strength would. gain an energy of 4.1 Bev in 

falling the 14 em to the lower pole face of the Bevatron. U monopoleo of protonic 
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rest mass were produced, they could have a small motion in the c. m. syatom, 

and would strike the pole face in a spot of approximately S em ciiam. a c:iietance 

of 13 em downstream from the target. Nuclear emulsiona wrapped in 0.005-in. -thiclt 

black paper were placed on the lower pole face to detect any Dirac monopoles that 

struck there. Emulsions were also placed at smaller diotances downstream to 

detect monopoles down to 1r .. meeon mass. 

The Dirac poles should be easy to detect, since they would deposit 4 Bev 

of energy in traversing the black-paper wrapping and 1000~ of emulsion. 

We achieved low sensitivity to electrons and gamma rays by processing 

ZOO-JA D.l emulsions in D-19 developer for 1 hr at 5°C. Sensitivity to highly 

ionizing particles was checked by ob$ervation of natural a-particle backgroun4 ln the 

emulsions and by observation o! a. particles and fissions from CfZS~ wbich had been 

soaked into se·veral spota on the emulsions. 

No evidence wa& found for monopoles produced at rest in the c. m. system, 

in the mass region between proton 21.nd 11 meson. The l·in. -wide emulsions would 

have intercepted about half of all poles o£ protonic mat~~a if they were produced with 

spherically symmetric distribution in the c. m. system. I! we consider that the 

proton beam circulating in the Bevatron makes about t"NO traversals through tbe 

target, we can eet an upper limit of 2.X lo- 35cm1 per nucleon !or the production of 

Dirac monopoles of protonic: maas by pnlmary processea in an aluminum target 

bombarded with 6.3-Bev protono. The correspondina cross section for monopoleo 

f . . 1 10"'34 z o w-meeonic maes u approximate y em . 

I~. has been pointed out that parity would not be conserved in the production 

of Dirac monopoles in nucleon-nucleon collisions. 18 Monopoles produced in the 

target by secondary processes in the above experiment would not have been detected 

unleoo the monopoles had high forward velocity in the laboratory oyotern. 
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ll. 

A copper target 1/Z in. thick and 2 in. h.igh was placed in the 14.2.

kilogauas fif'..ld in such a position that the proton beam atruclt the upper edso of 

the target. Emulsions were placed 7 em vertically below the bottom of the targot. 

In this arrangement, monopoles of any mass produced by primary or secondary 

processes in the taraet would lose horizontal momentum in lese than a millimeter 

of travel. All south poles woulcl diffuse downward under the o.ction oi the masnotic 

field, unleae they wore bound too strongly in copper. Upon leaVing the taraet they 

would be accelerated and would have ZX 109 ev energy when they struck the 

emuloion. 

We can estimate the maximum binding energy that would permit the removal 

of monopolee bound to atomic electrons in the tarcet })y computins what kinetic 

energy they would attain when accelerated from rest by a magnetic field of 14.2. 

kilooersteds throusb a distance of their bound-orbit radiuo. Using the uncertahtty 

relation to establish this radiura, we compute that poles bound with leso than 3 ev 

would escape from the target. 

The taraet below the region of proton impact acted as Qll absorber of low

energy electrona, so that bombardment by 1012 protons cowd be made without 

producing severe background in the emulsions. No monopoles were oboe:rved. We 

therefore conclude that the cNss section for production of Dirac monopole& of any 

-37 z mass less than protonic by 6.~-Bev protons on copper is leos than l.SX 10 em 

per nucleon unless monopoles are bound in matter with an energy oi. more than 

3 ev. 
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A 3-mm-thick polyethylene target that had. been bombarded in the Bevatron 

17 for an estimated integrated flux of 10 protons at approximately 6 Bev was placed 

Z..5 em from nuclear emultaions and was then exposed to a ZOO-kllooerated field. No 

monopoles were found. We therefore conclude that the cross section le leos than 

10-40 z. 4 • j, em per nucleon ... or the production of D1rac monopoles with binding energy.;.t~ 

between 3 and Z.O ev in polyeti}.ylene. 
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